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Crown Immunity and the Unlevel 
Playing Field

Nick Seddon

W T is strange that the ancient concept of Crown immunity should still be a lively 
I topic in Australia. Yet in 1996-97 alone there were three High Court cases in 

-JL.which Crown immunity was of central importance. Further, there were two 
Federal Court cases which could have profound commercial implications for gov
ernments and private sector entities contracted to the government. One of the 
principal motivations of the Hilmer Inquiry was the problem of Crown immunity. 
The problem is still very much with us.

Fhe best way to convey the potential importance of these cases is to make the 
following stark propositions. The Commonwealth government is not bound by die 
Trade Practices Act 1974 (CÜi) in respect of most of its commercial activity. A 
State or Territory government may not be bound by die Competition Code despite 
the Hilmer reforms. Flic Commonwealth may or may not be bound by State leg- 
isladon. A State government or a State government instrumentality may or may not 
be bound by the legislation of anodicr State where it is doing business. A private 
sector company contracting widi a government may enjoy Crown immunity.

Crown Immunity

Before examining diese odd statements, a short explanation of Crown immunity is 
necessary. The idea dial die King or Queen could do no wrong, and dius could not 
be sued in his or her own courts, did not cease when executive government passed 
out of die hands of the English sovereign in die 17di and 18th centuries. The gov
ernment was able to claim die traditional immunities and privileges enjoyed by die 
sovereign; to this day, die government is still referred to for some purposes as ‘die
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Crown’. In Australia, there are ten manifestations of ‘the Crown’: the Common
wealth, the six States, the two Territories and, for historical reasons, Norfolk Is-

4
land. In England, and then in Australia, the concept of Crown immunity thus 
lived on, although it was modified and substantially reduced in both countries by 
legislation. One of the immunities which was substantially removed was immunity 
from suit. It is now possible, under Crown proceedings legislation in each jurisdic
tion in Australia, to sue a government, and the law which applies in such a suit is ‘as 
nearly as possible’ the same law which applies in a suit between ordinary citizens. 
But in those words it is recognised that the government is different and may have to 
be accorded special treatment.

The most common manifestation of Crown immunity is immunity from legisla
tion. Despite die ‘as nearly as possible’ formula, it is still possible for a government 
or a government body to argue that it is not bound by legislation. In a federal sys
tem, the usual argument is that a government of one polity in the federation is not 
bound by the legislation of another polity in the federation. But it is also possible, 
amazing as it may seem, for a government to argue that it is not bound by its ‘own’ 
legislation. As to the first problem —  the extent to which the government of one 
polity may be bound by the legislation of another polity —  the law is at present in a 
state of some uncertainty following the High Court’s ruling in Re Residential Ten
ancies Tribunal o f  New South Wales; ex /rule Defence Housing Authority in 
which it was held that a Commonwealth statutory corporation was bound by New 
South Wales legislation. The full implications of this case are yet to emerge, but it 
undoubtedly represents a rolling back of Commonwealth immunity from State leg
islation. Prior to this case, it was generally thought that the Commonwealth was 
substantially (though not absolutely) immune from State legislation. Now, the 
Commonwealth is bound by most State legislation though there are still areas of 
immunity: for example, State taxes.

As to whether a State government or a State government instrumentality is 
bound by another State’s legislation, die High Court decided in State Authorities 
Supenumuation Board v Commissioner o f  State Taxation for die State o f  Western 
Australia diat die Superannuadon Board, a New Soudi Wales statutory corpora-

4
Lawyers talk o f  ‘the Crown in right of New South W ales’ or ‘the Crown in right o f  the Com m on

wealth’ and so forth.
5
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a statute by necessary implication.
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Lion, was bound by die Stamp Act 1921 (WA) when it purchased a property in 
Western Australia and dius had to pay stamp duty. This decision was in accor
dance widi die spirit of die Residential Tenancies Tribunal case in diat in each case 
it was Held diat a government body should be bound by anodier government’s leg- 
isladon. However, as widi die question whedier die Commonwealdi is bound by 
State legislation, die question whedier a State or State body is bound by anodier 
State’s legislation is not absolutely clear. In an earlier case it was held by die 
Queensland Supreme Court diat die Soudi Australian State Bank was immune 
from Queensland’s Fair Trading Act.

This is not die place to explore all die ramifications of Crown immunity in con
nection widi government commercial or odier activities. Instead, die locus here 
will be on die implications of interest to economists, in particular die application ot 
die Trade Practices Act and State and Territory Fair Trading Acts to government 
commercial activities.

Governments and the Trade Practices Act

It might be supposed diat after die Hilmer reforms dicre is no longer any problem 
widi governments and government business enterprises being bound by die princi
pal legislation governing commerce in Australia. This would not be correct. The 
Hilmer inquiry was limited to only one part of die Trade Practices Act, Part IV, 
which prohibits various forms of anti-competitive conduct. The Competition 
Code and Part IV bind all nine governments in Australia in so far as each ‘carries 
on a business’. By contrast, Part III A, which provides for die access regime, 
binds all governments widioul die ‘carries on a business’ qualification (s.44E). flic 
rest of die Act does not bind State or Territory governments and dieir instrumen
talities. The much litigated s.v52, which provides diat diosc taking part in business 
must not engage in misleading or deceptive conduct, found in Part V of die Act, 
docs not bind State or Territory governments. But diis aspect of die Trade Prac
tices Act has been reproduced in mirror provisions in each State and Territory Fair 
Trading Act. More will be said below about diis aspect of die legislation.

Because of die existence of Crown immunity, it was necessaiy, when passing 
diese various Acts, to deal widi die problem so diat no one would be in any doubt 
about whether or not die government (‘die Crown’) was bound by die legislation. It 
is here diat a problem arises.

Jellyn Ply L id  vH onvadi A  Honendi (Qld) Ply L td  (1993) ATPR 41-284.
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In relation to commercial activities, see Seddon (199.5:Chs 4 and .5).
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This is a slightly modified version of Part IV and is found in Part XIA of the Trade Practices Act
1974 (Cdi).
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The Commonwealth and the Trade Practices Act

The Trade Practices Act states that the Commonwealth and its authorities are 
bound by die Act, but only in so far as each ‘carries on a business’ (s.2A). The 
meaning of this phrase has not been elucidated in any case law until a recent Fed
eral Court case, which will be discussed below. The Act itself docs provide in s.4 
that ‘business’ includes a business not carried on for profit. It is possible to put 
forward a narrow or a broad interpretation of the words ‘carries on a business’ when 
considering government commercial activity. The narrow approach would give the 
words their natural meaning, with the consequence that much government com
mercial activity, in particular procurement, would not be included. Is die govern
ment carrying on a business when it purchases stadonery or trucks or naval ships? 
Is it carrying on a business when it contracts out aedvides which were formerly per
formed by die government itself? Adopdng die more natural meaning, die answer 
is diat it is not. But, given die very serious implicadons of diis answer and die fact 
diat diis is a special provision in die Trade Pracdces Act dealing widi die quesdon of 
die extent to which die Act binds die Commonwealth, one might be tempted to 
take a more expansive view and say diat s.2A was intended to cover ‘government 
business’ in die broader sense, which would include procurement. The broader 
view of die crucial w'ords would be supported by die prevailing rhetoric of comped- 
dve neutrality and die old ‘level playing field’ cliche. Surely, die Commonwcaldi is 
bound by die Trade Pracdces Act in reladon to all its commercial aedvides, not just 
its comparadvely rare entrepreneurial aedvides.

When confronted widi diis kind of dilemma, lawyers look at die intent behind 
die use of die words in quesdon and resort to what was said in parliament. In diis 
case, however, die second reading speech provides litdc assistance, merely referring 
to die Act applying to ‘all business undertakings of die Commonwcaldi Govern
ment and its audiorides’.

The phrase ‘carries on a business’, or similar words, has been considered in 
many contexts in die law, such as tax and partnership law, and has been termed an 
‘etymological chameleon’ because of die tendency to give it a meaning according to 
its context. Indeed, in one House of Ixirds case it has even been given a meaning 
so as to include government business in die broad sense discussed above. How
ever, in die context of die applicability of die Trade Pracdces Act to the Common
wcaldi, there has been very litdc case law widi litdc or no discussion of die possible 
meaning of die phrase. In one case, the Trade Pracdces Commission was accused 
of being in breach of die Trade Pracdces Act; but it argued successf ully diat it was 
not bound by die Act because it was not carrying on a business. However, dierc

The Trade Pracdces Act s. 2C provides a partial definition of what does not constitute carrying on a
business, but this section is not helpful in assessing what does come within diese words.
14
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was no discussion about die possible wider meaning of the words ‘carries on a busi
ness’.

The Federal Court has now been confronted widi die problem. In J S  McMil
lan Pty Ltd v Commonwealth it was held diat, aldiough die Commonwealth had 
engaged in misleading conduct in die context of a tender for die sale of Australian 
Government Publishing Service (AGPS) assets, die Commonwealth was not liable 
for breach of s.52 of die Act because it was not, at die dme of conducting die ten
der, carrying on a business. The judge, Emmett J, considered that it could not be 
said diat die Commonwealth was carrying on a business when selling assets surplus 
to government requirements. What die judge had to say also applied to govern
ment procurement when die procurement was for ordinary governmental purposes. 
He acknowledged diat die government did sometimes carry on a business (he in
stanced AGPS itself before it was disbanded) and a procurement or sale by a gov
ernment business unit would come widiin die crucial words and so die Trade Prac
tices Act would apply.

The implications of diis decision are starding. Most Commonwealdi govern
ment commercial activity is procurement. Procurement includes most forms of 
contracting out. If die reasoning in die McMillan case is followed in future cases, 
we are confronted widi die alarming prospect of die Commonwealdi not being 
bound by die Trade Practices Act in respect of most of its commercial activities.

Governments and Competition Law

This alarming implication is also true of Part IV of die Act and die Competition 
Code, even diough a principal purpose of die Hilmer inquiry was to ensure dial 
governments should be bound by die competition provisions of die Act. Bodi in 
die Trade Practices Act itself and in die legislation in each State and Territory which 
has implemented die Hilmer reforms, die same form of words is used. The gov 
eminent is bound by die legislation only if, at die time of die allegedly anti
competitive conduct or arrangement, it was carrying on a business. Of course, it is 
more likely diat conduct which is alleged to be anti-competitive will be in a business 
setting, and so possibly die problem is not so acute in relation to die applicability of 
die Competition Code or Part IV to governments. But it is not inconceivable dial 
in die course of ordinary government procurement some anti-competitive practice 
in breach of die Code may be adopted.

17(1997) 147 ALR 419.
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During the 1998 waterfront dispute, Mr Peter Reith, Commonwealdi Minister lor Workplace Rela
tions and Small Business, claimed dial New Soudi Wales was in breach of die Trade Practices Act 
The details were hazy but, for New Soudi Wales to be in breach, die conduct complained of would
have had to be in die course of carrying on a business.
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Before die Queensland State elecdon in 1998, Mr Rob Borbidge, die dien Premier, announced diat 
Queensland government procurements would favour Queensland companies and businesses over out- 
of-state enterprises.
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Indeed, die case which, above all, was responsible lor precipitating die Hilmer 
inquiry, Bradkcn Consolidated Ltd v Broken Hill Pty Co L td  was just such an in
stance. The Queensland Commissioner for Railways (a Queensland Crown body) 
successfully argued diat he was not bound by die Act in respect of allegedly anti- 
compeddve contracts. At diat lime, die High Court said dial die Crown in right of 
Queensland was not bound by die Act because s.2A simply did not include die 
States and Territories. After die implemcntadon of die Hilmer reforms, if die same 
case were to arise again, die Crown in right of Queensland would be bound by die 
Compcdtion Code but die quesdon would turn on whedier it could be said diat die 
government body was carrying on a business. It may well be diat a government 
railway could be said to be carrying on a business but odicr commercial aedvides ol 
government bodies are not so clear. In pardcular, government procurement for 
ordinary governmental purposes does not come widiin the crucial words, at least if 
die.fSMcMilkui case is followed.

It would have been preferable to implement die Hilmer reforms widiout the 
‘carries on a business’ gateway which now applies across Australia in nine pieces of 
legislation. The Competition Code and Part IV apply to ‘trade or commerce’, 
market conduct such as resale price maintenance, exclusive dealing, collusive pric
ing and odicr aiiti-competitivc arrangements or contracts. The legislation, in short, 
is concerned only widi commercial transactions and arrangements and would not 
impinge on noil-commercial government activities. This latter gateway is relatively 
easy to negotiate. For example, in the McMilkui case (a case not involving anti
competitive conduct, but the same argument applies), die judge held that die sale of 
surplus government assets was in ‘trade or commerce’, even though it did not come 
widiin die words ‘carries on a business’. As die law is at present, it is necessary to 
negotiate two gateways before a government can be found liable for breach of die 
Competition Code or Part IV. The transaction or conduct in question bodi must 
be in trade or commerce (or constitute some odier commercial transaction or ar
rangement covered by die competition provisions) and must be part of carrying on a 
business. There is simply no need for bodi of diese gateways. The solution is to 
delete die ‘carries on a business’ gateway from die Trade Practices Act and from 
each State and Territory Act which implemented die Hilmer reforms: no easy task 
given die difficulties of amending legislation across nine jurisdictions.

The States and Territories and the Trade Practices Act

Apart from the competition provisions of die Act, die Commonwealdi Trade Prac
tices Act does not bind die States and Territories. The Hilmer reforms were con
cerned only widi competition law. The odier major part of die Act is Part V, which 
is headed ‘Consumer Protection’ but which covers a much wider field. Part V con
tains die all-important s.52, which prohibits misleading or deceptive conduct in

•20
(1979) 145 CLR 107.

The problem encountered in die McMillan c.ise was foreseen in Seddon (1994).
21
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trade or commerce. It has been held in a vast number ol cases that s.52 applies to 
business whether or not there is a consumer element to die transaction. The reach 
of s.52 warrants an article on its own. It is responsible lor transforming all com
mercial relations in Australia, from the moment that parties enter into negotiations 
until die deal is completed. It has transformed adverdsing, company floats, pro
spectuses, takeovers, die law about passing off, die way in which banks do business; 
in short, any aedvity which comes widiin die broadly interpreted ‘trade or com
merce’. It imposes an absolute obligadon not to mislead. It matters not if someone 
misled anodier inadvertendy or quite innocend^. Nor can diis very strict liability be 
excluded by cleverly drafted cxempdon clauses.

The Commonwealdi is bound by s.52, but only in so far as it carries on a busi
ness. The States and Territories are not bound by s.52 because s.2A is directed 
only at overcoming Commonwealdi Crown immunity, not State or Territory Crown 
immunity.

The State and Territory Fair Trading Acts

The problem of Part V of die Trade Pracdces Act not binding die States or Territo
ries has been alleviated by (more or less) uniform legisladon passed by each State 
and Territory which mirrors Part V of die Commonwealdi Act and which includes 
die all-important misleading or deceptive conduct provision. However, die legisla
don is not uniform in some crucial respects.

In New South Wales, die Fair Trading Act 1987 binds die Crown in right of 
New Soudi Wales in so far as it ‘carries on a business’; and so we have precisely die 
same problem in New Soudi Wales as exists at Commonwealdi level. Thus, die 
New Soudi Wales government is not bound by Part V of the Trade Pracdces Act at 
all and it is not bound by its ‘own’ Fair Trading Act in respect of most of its com
mercial aedvides, namely, procurement and contracdng out if die narrow view of 
diese words prevails. In every odier State and Territory die Crown (die govern
ment) is bound by its ‘own’ Fair Trading Act widiout die ‘carries on a business’ 
gateway. In Queensland, die Fair Trading Act 1989 s.38 (die misleading conduct 
secdon) is unaccountably limited to use solely by consumers (ss.99(3)(a) and 
100(6)). This is unique to Queensland. The implication of diis is that die govern
ment could not use die Queensland legisladon in respect of misleading conduct by 
a supplier to die government, nor could die supplier use die legislation against die 
government if die latter had engaged in misleading conduct. Flic Queensland gov
ernment is dierefore exempt from die operation of Part V of die Trade Pracdces 
Act and from die operation of its own fair trading misleading conduct provision 
except in die limited circumstances where the complaining party happened to be a 
consumer, diat is, someone acquiring goods or services from die government for 
consumer purposes (a not very common transaction).

Miller (1998) explains the scope and reach of s.52 and its State and Territory equivalents.
!
An incorporated supplier would, however, be bound by the Trade Practices Act
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Thus, different standards of conduct exist lor governments throughout Austra
lia in respect of the crucial prohibition on misleading or deceptive conduct, arguably 
die most important (certainly die most litigated) provision in die legisladon.

‘Vicarious’ Immunity for Private Sector?

The next step in diis unddy saga is to examine whedier enddes odicr dian Crown 
bodies can claim Crown immunity. The law on what consdtutes ‘Crown bodies’ is 
complex and will not be examined here. Suffice it to say diat Crown immunity may 
be claimed by governments diemselves and by some statutory corporadons (but not 
all). W hat is very surprising is that it may also be possible for private sector com
panies to claim die benefit of Crown immunity and dius die exempdons, oudined 
above, from die operadon of die Trade Pracdces Act and fair trading legisladon. 
This may apply to government-owned companies or to companies contracted to 
die government. How can companies contracted to die government under a con- 
traedng out arrangement possibly claim a sort of ‘vicarious’ or derivadvc immunity? 
Widi die huge emphasis by all governments on contracting out to private enterprise, 
die possibility diat Crown immunity goes widi die package is truly alarming.

W e go back to die case which was a major precipitating factor behind die Hil- 
mer inquiry, namely, Bradken Consolidated Ltd v Broken Hill Ply Co Ltd. In 
diat case, not only was it held dial die Queensland Commissioner for Railways was 
exempt from the operadon of die competition provisions of die Trade Practices 
Act, but it was also held diat any company contracting widi die Commissioner was 
also exempt because it would be impossible to apply die legislation to die company 
widiout it applying equally to die immune Commissioner. This argument was re
visited in a recent decision of die Full Federal Court.

In Woodlands v Permanent Trustee Co L td  die Full Federal Court held diat 
companies contracted to die New Soudi Wales government were «able to claim die 
same immunity as die government itself. As we have seen, die State of New Soudi 
Wales is not bound by s.52 of die Commonwealth Trade Practices Act. The com
panies were contracted by die New Soudi Wales government to implement die ill- 
fated HomeFund scheme, a supposedly low-interest home loan scheme for low- 
income earners. Borrowers who had fallen foul of die scheme alleged diat die gov
ernment and die companies had engaged in misleading conduct in promoting and 
implementing die scheme. The government was of course able to claim immunity. 
File companies argued diat diey were also immune from die operation of s.«52. 
The Court agreed and, in doing so, arguably extended die Bradkcn argument one

See Seddon (1995:104-13).
25

The Trade Practices Act itself contemplates in s.4 that ‘an authority of the Commonwealth’ which 
enjoys die limited immunity conferred by s.2A could be a company in which die Commonwealdi has a 
controlling interest

26(1979) 145 CLR 107.
27

(1996) 139 ALR 127.
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step further. The Bradken argument, which provided derivative immunity to pri
vate sector companies, depended on the impossibility of applying the legislation to 
one party to a contract without it affecting the other party. This argument is par
ticularly applicable to contracts in which there arc infringements of competition law. 
But what if die legislation could be applied to one party (die private sector party) 
widiout it affecting die odier party (die government)? Secdon 52 is such a provision 
and die remedies which go with it could be applied to a company widiout affecting 
die government. The Federal Court nevcrdielcss decided dial, if die company was 
involved in implementing die government’s scheme when it allegedly engaged in 
misleading conduct, dien if die government could not be liable neidier could die 
company. This was in die nature of an agency argument: if die company is in effect 
die government’s agent dien it has derivative immunity. But it is not agency in die 
ordinary legal sense where die government is die principal and die company is die 
agent aedng for and on behalf of die principal. Instead, die precept is diat die com
pany is in effect an ‘arm’ of die government for die purpose of implementing die 
government-initiated scheme.

The plaintiffs in die Woodlands case also argued diat bodi die government and 
die companies were in breach of die equivalent misleading conduct provision of die 
New Soudi Wales Fair Trading Act. It will be recalled diat this Act binds die gov
ernment only in so far as it carries on a business. If die government was exempt 
dien, again, it could be said diat die companies should be exempt. The Federal 
Court agreed widi diis. For reasons which are not apparent from the report of die 
case, die Court had to decide only whether the companies enjoyed derivadve im
munity; it did not consider whedier die government could be said to be carrying on 
a business when implementing die HomeFund scheme.

What potendally follows from die Woodlands case is unclear. It would seem 
to apply to any situadon of contracdng out where die government is implementing a 
scheme and die private sector body is providing services to die general public. 
Tlius, garbage collection, providing case management services to job seekers and 
running gaols would come widiin the principle. Could the immunity also extend to 
companies diat arc supplying to die government radier dian performing tasks for 
die government? Is it conceivable diat such a company could argue diat because it 
is, for example, providing services to die government it is in effect an ‘agent’ of die 
government? This seems unlikely, but if it could be shown that the application of a 
law to die contractor in some way adversely alfecLs die service it is supplying to die 
government, dien it may come within die Woodlands immunity principle.

The Woodlands case is, at the time of writing, before die High Court. It is to 
be hoped dial diis bizarre extension of the concept of Crown immunity, which 
should have withered on die vine, will be resisted. "Flic prospect of private sector 
companies arguing Crown immunity because diey are doing die bidding of die gov-

28
See Senate Standing Committee on Legal and Constitutional Affairs (1992). The clear message from 

this report is dial Crown immunity is in many respects inappropriate, most particularly when govern
ment engages in commercial activity.
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crnmcnt is to introduce an extraordinary distortion into the thinking which informs 
the movement to competitive tendering and contracting out.

Conclusion

The current state of play in Australia on the extent to which governments and gov
ernment bodies can still claim Crown immunity in respect of their commercial op
erations is most unsatisfactory. The playing held is topographically tilted. The 
Commonwealth Trade Practices Act and the Fair Trading Acts in each State and 
Territory apply to governments and their authorities but with significant exemp
tions. The Hilmer reforms had only a limited coverage (competition law) and were 
implemented widi a fundamental Haw, namely, the requirement that the law applies 
to governments only so long as they can be said to be carrying on a business. Most 
government commercial activity docs not come within this description, at least not if 
die narrow meaning adopted in die McMillan case is followed in future cases.

The legisladon applies to trade or commerce and diis stipulation is quite ade
quate to protect governments against claims which would arguably be an inappro
priate use of die legisladon. For example, it would be misleading conduct for die 
Department of Social Security to provide die wrong information to a person about 
pensions but it would not be a breach of s.52 of die Trade Pracdces Act because die 
information would not be provided in trade or commerce.

The ‘carries on a business’ sdpuladon should be excised from die legisladon. 
This is not easy because it would require an amendment to die Trade Pracdces Act 
s.2A and to eight State and Territory Acts which implemented die Hilmer reforms. 
In addidon, die problem in die New Soudi Wales Fair Trading Act would remain 
whereby die Act also binds die government only in so far as it carries on a business. 
Anodier soludon would be to define ‘business’ to cover all government commercial 
aedvity, including die all-important procurement and contracdng out. Implementa- 
don of one or odier of diese amendments would be a very significant measure to 
redress die uneven application of crucial legislation to Australian commerce.
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